
How to Donate to Habitat for Neighborhood Business 
Habitat for Neighborhood Business® is a tax exempt 501(c)3 nonprofit corporation. Your gift is tax deductible as allowed by                   
law. We take seriously our responsibility for good stewardship of the funds you provide on behalf of our entrepreneurs and                    
support of the under-served neighborhoods we strive to improve. 
 
We welcome and appreciate your gift, large or small, and invite you to select a program below that you wish to support. If you                        
do not designate a preference we will add your gift to support our  
Adopt an Entrepreneur program. 

* * * * * * * 
 

 Give to the “50/50 Matching Grant” Program Amount: $  
Entrepreneurs and their mentor team may apply for a matching capital improvement or program grant. We currently have a                   
maximum distribution for any single client of $1,000 in any 24-month period. 

* * * * * * * 
 

 Fair Lending 50/50 Fund Amount: $  
Our entrepreneurs often have limited business experience, smaller loan needs, and operate in locations within under-served                
neighborhoods which result in higher rates or refusals to lend. HNB is building a specific reserve fund to “collateralize” and, if                     
necessary, share loan losses 50/50 with local banks who agree to offer business loans at “reasonable” terms and rates for                    
entrepreneurs HNB has vetted as acceptable. 

* * * * * * * 
 

 Adopt an Entrepreneur Amount: $  
This program provides for the general support for each entrepreneur which we budget at $3,000 per year. Our entire mentor                    
team consists of what we call “our volunteer army” of business professionals and students, but we do have a paid program                     
director, modest administrative expenses and occasionally provide stipends for student interns. We are proud of our                
efficiency and invite you to check our Federal Form 990 online or call us for a copy. 

* * * * * * * 
 

 Endowment Amount: $  
It is HNB’s goal to create a financially sound program with our university affiliate. To support that goal, should you prefer to                      
donate to the university’s Habitat for Neighborhood Business endowment, 100% will pass directly through to Saint Louis                 
University’s endowed HNB fund. Saint Louis University currently has a donor commitment to match all endowment additions. 

* * * * * * * 
 

 University Business Plan or Capstone Project Amount: $  
Professional business planning is financially out of reach for most minority entrepreneurs operating in under-served               
neighborhoods, but HNB’s affiliation with Saint Louis University provides a quality mentorship program to reach a superior                 
level of value with faculty-directed, Capstone or Business Plan projects. HNB grants will be for $2,500 per plan.  

* * * * * * * 
 

We truly appreciate your joining us and will not disappoint you. Please make your check payable and mail to: 
Habitat for Neighborhood Business / 3674 Lindell Boulevard, DS 108 / St. Louis, MO 63108 / Attn: David Copeland, Treasurer 

 
Enclosed is my check for $____________________.  — or — 
 

Please charge the following credit card in the amount of $____________________. 

___ MasterCard          ___ Visa          ___ American Express          ___ Discover 

Card Number  

Expiration Date ____________ 

Name on the card  

Signature  

Address  


